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crooked judgments. A man that devises evil for another
devises evil for himself; and evil counsel is most evil for
the counsellor. All-seeing is the eye of Zeus, and marks all
things "—and in short, he ends up triumphantly, the reason
for being good is that it really does pay : " Now may I never
be righteous among men, myself nor my son, for it is ill to
be righteous, if the unrighteous shall have the greater rightl;
but not yet do I think that wise Zeus will bring that to pass.
" 0 Perses, but do you lay this up in your heart, and
give ear to right, and forget force altogether. For this is the
law that the son of Kronos ordained for men : that fishes
and beasts and flying fowls should eat each other, for there
is no Right among them ; but to men he gave Right, which
is much the best; for if one will speak aright when he knows,
to him wide-seeing Zeus gives prosperity ; but he who in
bearing witness commits perjury of his own free will, and
harming the Right commits irremediable sin, his posterity
is left hard to find thereafter ; but a man who swears truly
—his posterity thereafter is the better."
Once more the idea of solidarity in the family, and that
the sins of the fathers are visited upon the children.
Then, a famous passage :—
" Now will I .tell you this for your good, O foolish Perses :
one may get evil in plenty and with ease ; smooth is the road
and very near does it dwell; but as for virtue, the gods
have set effort in front of her. Long and steep is the path
to her, and rough at first; but when you reach the heights,
then it is easy thereafter, even though so hard."
Those " two paths " recur again and again through all
the moralizing literature of the west, from Simonides of
Keos until to-day.
And now, having settled " the theory of the thing ",
Hesiod gives eighty lines of practical advice (293-372)
leading up to his central passage of the Farmer's Year,
" The best of men is he who devises all things for himself,
marking what shall be better thereafter and in the end;
and good is he also who takes good advice;   but he who
1 Evelyn-White's rendering.

